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Recovered on May 15, 2014. Recovered on October 31, 2018. Warder maintains that "the Mahã¤ Yã¤ na originated in southern ãdia and almost certainly in the Andhra Paãs". Probably developed among the Mahasamghikas in southern ãdia, probably in the Andhra Paãs, on the Krishna River. "[109] PRAJÃ ± Â ± pã¤ Ramitã¤ sutras belong to the first
mahayana sutras. [110] [111] Administrative divisions Andhra Pradesh comprise Train Região (Coastal Andhra, Uttarandhra and Rayalaseema. T. Archived from the original in September 10, 2017. October 2, 2010. SUNY Press 2008, p.1 ^ Peter Harvey (2013), an introduction to Buddhism: teachings, history and practical, Cambridge University Press,
p.108 ^ Warder, A. Recovered on February 11, 2022. August 30, 1948. Recovered on July 22, 2012. Time. P. 66. Filed from the original on September 29, 2014. June 15, 2012. Recovered on June 10, 2014. ^ "p gopichand". Tirupati with ¢ Â Âdy â â € 693 million (US $ 9.1 million) and kakinada with Â ¢ Â œ 615 million (US $ 8.1 million) then . [137]
For the State Benefit, that is, after separating Testengana from Andhra, the people of Andhra protested by special status during January 2017. [Citae required] Elkon at Tirupati Resources Andhra Pradesh is one of the mineral resources warehouses in ã ndia. Recovered on February 17, 2016. A forgotten impression (Vijayanagar): a contribution to the
story of ãdia. February 19, 1804. p. Filed from the original on February 2, 2017. Filed from the original on February 13, 2016. 15 1931 ". VAT? For almost a thousand years. "[104] Old Buddhist sites in the Baixo Krishna Valley, including Amaravati, Nagarjunakonda and Jaggayyapeta", can be attributed to at least the third SA © Culo AC, if not before.
" , Along with the Magadha-Area in Northeastern India. [106] [107] A. Retrieved 27 June 2015. The Total Population constitutes, 70.4% of Rural Population with 34,776,389 Inhabitants and 29.6% of Urban Population with 14,610. 410 inhabitants. Ministry of Law and Justice. Recovered on May 20, 2010. Filed from the original on December 13, 2017.
2004. ^ "Student Status Status Report". NOTE}}: CS1 Maintenance: Other (Link) ^ Bhattacharjee, Sumit. Tenali Taluk was divided into 1-7-1909 into two Talks, namely Tenali and Repalale. April 25, 2016). He was succeeded by two other congressmen, namely Konijeti Rosaiah and Nallari Kiran Kum Ar Reddy, the last Renunci I walk the imminent
division of Trengan. 313 ^ Guang Xing. ^ "Population of Andhra Pradesh (2019/2020)". pp. 187 - 188. Government of Andhra Pradesh. Guntur. Pullaiah is quoted as the father of the Telugu Theater movement. [165] [166] TELUGU CINEMAL STRYSTRY is widely based on Hyderabad and Visakhapatnam. The 7th Nizam wanted to maintain the
independence of the state of Hyderabad da ãdia, but the people of the region launched a movement to join the Indian union. Filed from the original on February 13, 2009. Recovered on August 27, 2015. "6,117 DANANARY KUCHIPUDI PUT A.P. In Guinness Book". Recovered on June 9, 2014. 84 bridges. Filed from the original on February 28, 2013. It
is also connected to other pans through roads and sea ports. ^ Gopou, Padmapriya; SUBRAHMANYAM, Korada (2011). P. 15. ^ Saravanan, V. Nannayya wrote the first treatise on the great telugu called Andhra Shabda In a sound, because there was no grammatical work in Telugu before that. [156] POTHANA is the poet that composed the clutic
Srimad Maha bhagavatamu, a Telugu translation of Sri Bhagavatam. Sonnenschein & Co., Ltd. Filed from the original on August 19, 2014. ^ P, Ashish (2 of Baby 2017). The discovery of a large amount of natural genes in the kg basin should provide muddy eco -man growth. [139] During 2016, nearly 3.8 M3 Trills (134 years of methane hydrate
deposites were exploited in the kg basin whose extraction was suitable to transmit energy security Ãdia. [140] Main article of energy plants: energy center power sector TÃ © rum of Andhra Pradesh Rayalaseema The state is pioneer throughout the paran in solar energy generation. Rgukt.in . Government of India. Archived from the original on
February 8, 2014. TELUGU HARIKATHA SARVASVAM. ^ Salomon, Richard (1998). of 2011, the main religious groups of the state are Hindus (90.87%), Muã§ulmanos (7.32%) and Christian (1.38%). P. 75. ^ "KARNAM MALLELESWARI in the Olympics ". ^" Pramos Nandi Natakotsavam ". Recovered on July 26, 2020. Filed from the original on June 6,
2014. February 3, 2017. recovered on December 20, 2013. The port of G They raised a deep sea that can accommodate ocean liners at © 200,000 - 250,000 dwt. [195] There are 14 ports not major notified in Bheemunipatnam, S.YANANA, MACHILIPATNAM, NIZAMPATNAM and VADAREVU. [196] [197] Visakhapatnam Seaport A ship in the main
article of Educational Education and Research and Visakhapatnam Research: Education in Andhra Pradesh Maph of Universities in Andhra Pradesh Agriculture University, Guntur Andhra Pradesh has one overall literacy rate of 67.41%, according to the 2011 Indian census. [5] Is transmitted by the government, assisted and private schools, managed
and regulated by the Department of School Education of the There are urban, rural and residential schools. [200] [201] According to the report of information from the school and information of the school (19 - 19), there was a total of 7,041,568 students, [202] enrolled in 62,063 schools, respectively. [203] The State Government Examination Board
manages and conducts the Secondary School Certificate Exam (SSC). [204] More than 600,000 students attended the 2019 SSC Exam and registered a general approval percentage of 94.88% with an approval percentage of 100% in 5,464 schools. [205] The means of instruction are mainly telugu and English, with very few options for URDU, Hindi,
Kannada, Odia and Tamil. [206] ICI Tirupati Svu Admin Building S V Agricultural College Tirupati Higher Education in the State is administered by the Department of Higher Education. [207] Central universities are all India Institute of Medical Sciences, IIM Visakhapatnam, IIT TIRUPATI, NIT TADEPALLIGUDEM, IIITDM KURNOOL, [208] Indian
Institute of Petrã³leo and Energy, [209] NIDV, Central University of Andhra Pradesh, IIit Sri City, IIER DIRUPATI, University of Agriculture, Guntur and Iift Kakinada. December 11, 2002. September 18, 2005. In 1994, Andhra Pradesh gave the Telugu Party a mandate again, and Rao became the chief minister again. University subsidia commission.
CESDEVA. Filed from the original May 5, 2017. ^ V Rishi Kumar (April 3, 2015). "The Hindu, in election and presidency". Filed from the original on September 21, 2010. ^ Balfour, Edward (1885). ^ "Gazette in the state of Trengano". The children of the age range of 0 â â â € £ 5,222,384, constituting 10.6% of the total population, including 2,686,453
are boys and 2,535,931 San £ o Girls. Recovered on September 3, 2016. Andhra Pradesh's native and revolutionary poet, Sri Sri, brought new forms of expressionism to Telugu literature. [157] Printed in the state consists mainly in Telugu and English newspapers. P. 1. ^ "ãdia's" Main Article of Tourism: Tourism in Andhra Pradesh Undavalli Caves, is
a monolithic example of Indian rock cutting architecture and one of the best testimonials of the former Viswakarma Sthapathis. IT development in the cities of Tier-II and Tier-III as Vijayawada, Kakinada and Tirupati is also improving. Jagan Mohan Reddy, withdrew the law. November 13, 2015. recovered on June 2, 2014. Filed from the original (PDF)
on May 13, 2012. Raghunadha Rao. Ãdia today. During 1981-82 Repalle Taluk was divided into Pallapatla and Repalle, Tenali in Tenali and Emani, Guntur Talk in Guntur and Prathipadu, Sattenapalli Talk in Sattenapalli, Tyalluru and Rajupalem. Recovered on February 16, 2012. ^ "Kilã´ Memeter of State Route". ^ "General Vision of APGENGO".
Filed from the original on January 4, 2018. ^ Rao, G.V.R. Subba. Line of business. The death of Potti Sreeramulu, the Wool Telugu area of the state of Andhra was carved in the state of Madras on October 1, 1953, with Kurnool as its capital. [75] Based on the gentlemen's agreement of November 1, 1956, the state reorganization law formed the
combined Andhra Pradesh, mixing the existing state of the state of Hyderabad. [76] Hyderabad was appointed capital of the new state. ^ "Citi-charte". Recovered on July 14, 2015. Recovered on February 21, 2016. The East Godavari district has the largest number of electoral districts with 19 and the Vizianagaram district has the mother with 9
assembly seats. [121] Since the State Legislative Council has 58 seats, which is a termination of the total seats of the Assembly. [122] In the 2019 elections, YSR's son, Y. Kayastha's chiefs of the kakatiyã¤ s dislocated the pandyan occupation of this area. ^ "National Institute of Oceanography (Nio) - Home". ^ Tutika, Kiranmai (October 19, 2016). P.
156. J. Archived from the original on June 6, 2019. Recovered in 31 May 2019. ^ "Press Information Bureau". Filed from the original (PDF) on September 11 September Recovered on October 5, 2010. October and November see low pressure systems and tropical cyclones in the cane baãa, which, together with the Northeast monories, bring rains to
the southern and coastal regions of the state. RoutLEDGE, 2009, Pág. April 15, 2017. Filed from the original on July 6, 2014. Tribune Asian. Filed from the original on April 28, 2016. ^ Redem, Appaji (April 22, 2017). Filed from the original on December 3, 2014. ^ "Fight for the State of Andhra - State Portal of AP". ^ "Andhra Pradesh (ãia): state,
large agglomeration and cities - stattics of the population, maps, grain, climate and web information". In 1983, the Telugu Desam Party (TDP) won the state elections and N. Gangavas Port. Recovered on April 7, 2020. "Government of ã ndia, Ministry of the Domain Association - Lok Sabha - Starring the question No. *498" (PDF). The times of ãdia. The
conference. Filed from the original on December 26, 2016. Janaki and P. was filed from the original on November 29, 2014. Recovered on April 23, 2017. ^ "Veteran BJP Wool Biswa Bhusan Harichandan appointed as governor of Andhra Pradesh" . November 6, 2007. In the last elections held in the Unified State in 2014, the TDP received a mandate in
its favor in the state (new) of the state. 65 - 66 ^ Williams, Paul. Filed from the original on 17 of Marã ° 2015. ISBN 978-81-7141-893-0. However, poses -Trendan -bite, it is expected that the state reaches 91.1% at © 2021. [93] West Godavari district has the highest literacy rate of 74.6 % and the district of Vizianagaram has less with 58.9%. [5] [94]
ANDHRA PRADESH occupies the basis of all Indian states in human development scores [95] with a score of 0.416. ^ "Writing of newspapers for ã ndia". Recovered on November 29, 2008. January 26, 2016. ^ "CCRH". Telugu's film culture known as "tollywood") is the second largest cinematogeneous Strong of the NDI alongside Bollywood
cinemagrific. [167] Film producer D. Vizagport. Recovered 5 5 2017. Suny Press 2008, Pãª. Filed from the original on February 21, 2014. Filed from the original on August 12, 2014. Motilal Banarssiss Publ. Vijayawada. ^ Sudhakar Chattopadhyya (1974). "Guntur Urban divided into the east, Eastern Mandals". Legislative Department of the Code of
the NDI. Alcock (ed.). ^ GOPAL, B. Filed from the original on May 12, 2017. APSFL is an initiative of the government of Andhra Pradesh to establish a network of fibers in the thirteen districts of Andhra Pradesh. Ramanaidu holds a record of Guinness for the largest number of films produced by a person. [168] In 2005, 2006 and 2008, Telugu's
cinematographic Streak produced the largest number of films in ãdia, exceeding the number of films produced in Bollywood. [169] [170] The Strong Straight is the world's Guinness record for the greatest installation of film production in the world. [171] Vegetarian and cuisine vegetarian meal, served on important occasions, main article: Telugu
Cuisine Telugu Poothekulu traditional Pootharekulu originated from the village of Actreyapuram, East Godavari district. ^ "New Code 'Ap 39' to register Veãcles in Andhra Pradesh Lanhadas". December 16, 2013. Ancient and civilization history and civilization by S. ^ bhattacharjee, Sumit. ^ Padma, Sree. ^ "Coastal length of Indian states". Andhra
Pradesh Tourism. IBM-SOFTWARE-ICONICCAMPUS-VISAKHAPATNAM, the state is also emerging in Information Technology and Biotechnology. APSRTC.gov.in. Recovered on August 9, 2014. Recovered on February 2, 2016. "" Ctri Rajahmundry ". Main article of Literature: Literature Telugu Nannayya, Tikkana, and Yerraprigada form the Trinity
that translated the Sancrito Mahabharata Pico in the Telugu. State in Indiaandhra Pradeshstate from the top, from left to right: the temple of Kodanda Rama in Vontimitta, Nandi in Lepakshi, Hills Papi, Temple of Im Tirumala, Dhyana Buddha EstÃ¡tua Im Amaravathi, Araku Valley, Shaplakalam Atualmente, Visakhhapnnam, Visakhha, Visakhha,
Visakhha Em Visakhha Visakhapnnin. (PDF) From the original July 13, 2017. Filed from the original May 7, 2015. Filed from the original on December 25, 2015. Recovered on January 17, 2016. Buddha in the Krishna River Valley of Andhra. On November 22, 2021, the government, led by Y. Mihira.com. Filed (PDF) of the original May 30, 2012. P. 299.
January 14, 2013. Filed from the original on May 22, 2010. South Central Railway. msmehyd.ap.nic.in. ^ "Irrigation projects". Recovered on August 19, 2010. Pandit Nehru Bus -relation (PNBs) in Vijayawada is one of the largest ãnibus terminals of the Sia. [179] From January 30, 2019, all state venacles are recorded as AP '39, followed by a alphabet
and four dagitos. [180] Railroads See also M: South Coast Railway Vijayawada StationAndhra Pradesh [181] has a total wide railway route of 3,703.25 km (2,301.09 mi) and has no railroad Mete-Biblioteca. [182] The State Railroad Density is 16.59 by 1,000 km (620 mi), compared to a 20 -year 20 -year -old. [183] The main line of Howrah ' Chennai,
who runs through the state, is proposed to be updated to a high -speed rail corridor through the Indian railways quadrilateral project of diamond. [184] [185] The Railway Network covers two zones, subdivided into divisions - Vijayawada, Guntur and Guntakal Railroads of the Southern Railway Zone and the Waltair Railroad Division of the Zone East
Coast Railway. [186] [187] There is a demand to create a unified state -based state zone. [Necessary quotes] There are three rail and twenty and three of category A in the state. [188. [189] The shimiliguda railway was the first higher gauge railway. [190] As on the date, the Railway in Andhra Pradesh are under the following zones/rail divisions of the
central central central central central central central divisive Central Division of Central Railroad Central Central Central Railway Central-Guntakal Central Central Central Central Central East of the East-Division Coast East-Divisan Costa Khurda Road A new southern rail of the South Costa (Scor) was announced as the newest Railroad Indian
railways and is headquartered in Visakhapatnam, Andhra Pradesh. Andhra Pradesh's Eco -Man Development Council. 1990. ^ Carla M. Management Research Institute, University of Radboud. Sakshi Post. Khadri Lakshmi Narasimha Swamy Temple Kadiri [177] Main Transport Article: Andhra Pradesh Transport the state is well connected to other
states through road and rail networks. ^ "Imperial Gazetteer da ãdia, v. NDTV. For other uses, see Andhra (disqualification). The vegetables last from sea to June. Recovered on 6 from Marã ° 2016. Filed from the original in July 16, 2019. Spatial Research Organization Suvel Dhawan Space Center, also known as Sriharikota Range (Shar), on the
island of Barrier de Sriharikota, in the Nellore district, it is an of the report of saturdening operated by the organization of Spatial Research of the ãia. Ashoka, the mauryan domain weakened about 200 AC and was replaced by men's leading kingdoms in the andhra registration. © Culo III DC. Amaravathi, his capital, who according to the Buddhists is
the place where Nagarjuna, the philosopher of Mahayana, lived in the sakes II and III. S in the Krishna River Valley, in the second half Culo II. Led by Pulakesin II in the first trimester of the San VII DC. [48] Aph³s The fall of the Ikshvakus, the Vishnukundines were the first great dynasty in the V and VI, and maintained the influence of all the Andhra
Paãs, including Kalinga and Trendanan parts. ISBN 978-81-900602-1-9. Filed from the original on October 22, 2013. Filed from the original on April 13, 2017. ^ "Aeroportos" (PDF). Hari (2014). They were succeeded by the musuderi nayaks. ISBN 978-90-04-23283-9. ^ "The Lepakshi Harassi". "Elon Musk should build hydroelon pumps with Tesla
Energy, The Boring Co., & Coal Miners". Hyderabad will remain as a joint capital for not exceeding ten years. [77] The new state of Trelengana emerged on June 2, 2014 after the approval of the president of ãdia. [78] Number of petitions that question the validity of the andhra Pradesh reorganization law, 2014 is pending for the verdict since April
2014 before the Supreme Court Constitutional Bank. [79] In 2017, the government of Andhra Pradesh began operating from the newly planned Amaravati capital. [80] [81] In August 2020, the Legislative Assembly of Andhra Pradesh approved the decentralization of Andhra Pradesh and the inclusive development of all regions, 2020. Near the temple
complex is a large bull of granite Nandi. Total forest coverage of the state for bifurcation is left with an area of 22,862 square kilometers (8,827 square meters). [88] The forest in the state can be widely divided into four main biochetic provisions. [89] SÃ £ o: Deccan Plateau Central Plateau Eastern Highland East Coastal Plains Oriental Ghats houses
dense tropical forests, while the vegetation becomes scarce that the ghats of the platon Deccan, where the vegetation of the shrub is more common. Filed from the original on September 22, 2014. The state coast extends along the bain of Bengala, from to the Nelore district with a length of 975 km (606 mi). [85] Planet East of the eastern GHATS
forms the oriental coastal plants. NH 140, near Tirupati, the State Government has the Andhra Pradesh State Road Transport Corporation (APSRTC) is the main pilling of ã´nibus, which manages thousands of ã´nibus that connect different parts of the state. The recipes of IT/Visakhapatnam it is at ° 164.45 billion (US $ 190 million) in 2012 - 2013. ^
"Vizag charged the cleaner railway." ^ "The Department of Higher Education - Andhra Pradesh Portal". 9 (2): 241 - 260. ^ ã ndi today. P. 105. recovered on 26 of Marã ° 2022. "" Pulella Gopichand ". Archived (PDF) of the original on January 22, 2015. Recovered on May 30, 2021. He also won the 2009 elections, but soon after was killed in a
helicopter accident in September of that year. B. Archived (PDF) of the original on December 22, 2017. ^ "State University". n.d. ^ "Andhra Pradesh | History, Capital, Population, Map and Points of Interest". Routledge, 2000, Pages 131. ^ "Kondaveedu's strong probably obtain UNESCO Heritage Status". P. 86. SECOND EDUCATION COUNCIL
ANDHRA PRADESH. APEDB.gov.in. He is known as Gadya Tikkana and was the author of the social novel Telugu, Satyavati chariting. Motillal Banarssiss. Recovered on July 16, 2019. Filed (PDF) of the original on January 28, 2016. ^ "Department of School Education" (PDF). ^ "Vannamei hatcheries". pp. ^ "ETIKOPPAKA VIZAG". Recovered on
August 15, 2010. Rayalaseema's record has semi-joint conditions. Recovered on June 19, 2015. PROLAYA VEMA REDDI was part of the confederation of states that began a movement against the invaders extended Turkish mua £ ^ Chambers, William (1851). "Hyderabad Karnatik, 1687 - 1707". Sen. The vegetation found in the state is largely dry
decour types with a mixture of teak, terminalia, dalbergia, pterocarpus, etc. "Kohinoor belongs to Telugu". The state was then reorganized in June 2014 to form a separate trek state. ^ a b c d e "ap in a one Hyderabad state marathi's marangua marathi were merged with the state of Bombaim and the Kannada desjangua were fused with the state of
MySore. Filed from the original July 1, 2016. ^ Sudhir, one (January 13, 2020). The state has many sanctuations, national parks and zoological parks, such as Joker, Krishna Wildlife Sanctuaria, Nagarjunsagar-Srisailam Tiger Reserve, Kambalakonda Wildlife Santãrio, Sri Venkateswara Park and Gandhi Indira Gandhi Park. Filed from the original on
August 22, 2017. Filed from the original on October 15, 2015. Melly (December 14, 2017). Recovered on January 28, 2017. ^ "SBAÃO OF ANDHRA PRADESH HISTARY" (PDF). â € œHidden 100 - 58 so. Later, he served as president of ãdia. [116] [117] The Indian National Congress (INC), the Socialist Party of Praja and the Krishi Lok Party were the
main parties in the 1950s. It is placed in intense agrãacola use. Government of ã ndia, orion of ã ndia, ministry of the finances. Filed from the original on January 5, 2018. Main District Article: District List in Andhra Pradesh has a total of 26 districts, twelve in the andhra coastal record, six in Uttarandhra and eight in the Rayalaseema region.
Parvathipuram Aluri Sitarama Raju Anakapalle Vizianaga Rayalaseema Regi: Anantapur Annamayya Chittoor Kadapa Kurnool Nandyal Sri Sathya Sai Revenue Divisions Article: NDHRA PRADESH LIST These 26 Districts are divided into 51 recipe divisions. ^ Maitreyi, M. recovered on November 7, 2016. Gods, herself and their storytellers: intangible
cultural inheritance of southern ã ndia. They continued to rule under the protection of the Chola dynasty at © 1189 CE when the succumbed to the Hoysalas and the Yadavas. [51] The Rães of the Telugu Wooling were seen in the inscriptions found near the Guntur district and other people dating from the domain of Renati Cholas in the Saculo V EC.
[52] [53] Kayastha chiefs descended from northern the northern Kayasthas of the ndia, they ruled vast bands of land in the Andhra Paãs, and are recorded in the story of Andhra that date back to the XIII DC San. [54] Kakatiyas ruled the state of Andhra Pradesh for almost two hundred years and built strong van. Sricity.in. It is also part of AH 45,
which is under the Asian highway network. Thus, Naidu kept the record of the oldest chief minister (1995 to 2004). [118] In 2004, Congress returned to power with a new ministerial face -chief, YS Rajashekara Reddy, better known as YSR. ^ Appaji Redem. February 5, 2016. ^ A B "AP Official Language Law changed to recognize URDU as a second
desk." Filed from the original on June 30, 2018. The state also borders a territory of the Union, Yanam - a District of Puducherry south of Kakinada, in the delta of Godavari, on the east side of the state. Lexico UK English dictionary. Fight of the Dalits by the Social Justice in Andhra Pradesh (1956 - 2008): from relay to the tubes of Vácuo. The
government of Andhra Pradesh established the University of Knowledge Technologies of Rajiv Gandhi (RGUKT) in 2008 to meet the educational needs of the rural youth of Andhra Pradesh. [210] According to the university's wagon commission, the Sri Sathya Institute leaves higher education, the Gyt University, the University of Vignan are the
universities considered in the state. [211] There are 18 state universities in the districts that provide higher education in horticulture, law, dico, technology, veterinarian. [212] Andhra University is the oldest of state universities, created in 1926. [213] [214] The Institutes Spa Vijayawada de Spa research were created by the Central State [which?]
[Which?] Recovered on July 16, 2014. Recovered on May 31, 2016. Recovered on July 15, 2020. Later, the rulers of Nizam de Hyderabad gave five territories to the British that eventually became Rayalaseema's record . "" Anusuiya Uikey named Chhattisgarh's governor, Biswa Bhusan Harichandan is the new governor of Andhra Pradesh. : The
Holdout. "Later, 1980, Chilakaluripet Taluk was formed as the 12th Taluk taking Narasaraoopet and Guntur Talks. , Anjaiah in office. "" Lepakshi can get the status of the World Herit. "" A state that must fulfill a higher proportion. " © Home from the Andhra Pradesh. Doi Chrobbat Team: 10.1017/S0026749X00004996. Filed from the original on
September 23, 2018. Recovered on 9 of the 2021. Andhra Pradesh is the government of government that takes care of development From the infrastructure in the chrobout, the field, soccer, soccer, stay, the leaf of olive weight, chess, aquatic sports, tannis, badminton, table tannis, cycling, etc. [223] The chrobout is one of the most popular sports in
the state. Filed from the original on November 11, 2012. "Indian states by GDP". Kondaveedu. Ministry of Internal Affairs. pp. 17 - 56. Laxminama: Monks, merchants, money and mantra. It is an exporter of many pesticides and also known as "Rice Bowl of India". [126] [127] The state has trans zones agricola eco -minic zones in the chittoor district for
pulp and mango vegetables, Krishna for sleeves district, Guntur district for peppers. [128] From rice, farmers also cultivate JoWar, bajra, corn, smaller corn, thick grain, many varieties of pulses, seeds of ãle, sugarcane, the algon, pepper, mango nuts and and pp. 16 - 28. Filed from the original on April 23, 2014. Filed from the original on April 20,
2017. pp. 33 - 40. P. 68. The general state population comprises 17.1% of the programmed caste and 5.3% of the programmed tribe population. [4] There are 24,738,068 men and 24,648,731 citizens - a sexual proposal of 996 women by 1000 men, higher than the national day of 926 by 1000. 2. 300 ECB - 300 Â ‚¬). ^ Devi, Ragini (1990). "No official
state mother for WTC". ^ "Bullet train corridors". ^ "The Law of Reorganization of Andhra Pradesh, 2014" (PDF). Recovered on April 13, 2021. InC ruled the state from 1956 to 1982. Balamuralkrishna also descendant of Telugu. ^ "Aponline - History and History of Culture". ^ A B C D "Demography" (PDF). ^ "NARL". January 28, 2008. "Bandar
Laddu Get Gi Tag". The state's natural attractions include Visakhapatnam beaches, mountainous stations such as the Araku Valley and Horsley Hills and Konaseema Deltas on the Godavari River and Diviseema on the Krishna River. Filed from the original on June 17, 2016. S2Cidan ¢ 142989123. recovered on June 21, 2014.Iiiser Tirupati. N. ^
"History of Andhra Pradesh". ^ "SSC 2015 Results Statistics". ^ "PART-I ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISIONS OF THE STATE OF 2001-2011" (PDF). October 8, 2010. Filed from the original April 8, 2014. September 21, 2016. Andhra Pradesh houses Shankaracharya from Pushpagiri Peetham. ^ "Iipr". AP Legislature. ISSN 0971-751x. ^ "Time of time as
minister -chief". ^ "Most visited sacred sites in the world". Filed from the original on August 13, 2016. Brill. Recovered on November 26, 2014. The most exported marap exports include the vannamei shield infrastructure [133] Andhra Pradesh, is investing in the infrastructure construction in the state, such as highways and doing all the servants
Digital government. [82] Decision resulted in protests of Amaravati farmers. [83] The law was challenged at the Superior Court of Andhra Pradesh, Pradesh, Ordered to maintain the status quo until the court concludes its audience. Appal. According to the Polavated Ordinance Bill, 7 mandalas in the Khammam district, in the state of Testre, fused with
Andhra Pradesh to facilitate the project of polavated, due to the population of 247,515 added the Andhra Pradesh. ^ "Kalamkari: of the question". "Vit in Amaravati". Lambadi, Koya, Savara, Konda, Gadaba and Vanios other languages are spoken by the state's scheduled tribes. [101] Religion Main Article: Religion in Andhra Pradesh Religion in Andhra
Pradesh (Telangana Excluding) [102] ‚‚ ‚Hinduism (90.87%)‚ ‚Islam (7.32%)‚ ‚Christianity (1.38%) Ã ‚‚ Others (0.43%) The Majority of People in Andhra Pradesh are Hindu, while the Muã§ulmans constitute a considerable minority. ^ "Department of Extension and Communication". Main Article of the Economy: Andhra Pradesh Visakhapatnam
Economics is an important Visakhapatnam State Horizon Shopping Center, with a view to Seaport Andhra Pradesh was classified in eighth among other Indian states in terms of GSDP for the 2014 financial exercise - 2015. Signed 'W.R.' ". Recovered on May 23, 2015. With effect from November 1, 1977 again, these eight Taluks were reorganized in
eleven Talks, updating the 1) Mangalagiri 2) Ponnuru 3) Macherla as Talks fork Old Taluks of Taluks of Guntur, Bapatla and Palnadu, respectively. "Rice Bowl of India". The Hindu group. With a Gross State Domain Product (GSDP) of 8.84 Trills (US $ 120 billion) and has the 17th Largest GSDP per capita of the paãs of ¢ â â € 170,000 (US $ 2,200). a
jurisdiction at almost 15,000 square kilometers (5,800 square meters) of territorial water. [4] [32] Andhra Pradesh hosted 121.8 million million On Turner Archuses regarding the previous year, making it the third most visited state of the NDI. [33] The Tirumala Venkateswara Temple in Tirupati is one of the world's most visited religious places, with
18.25 million visitors per year. [34] Registration also houses a variety of other pilgrimage centers, such as the Pancarama, Mallikarjuna Jyotirlinga and Kodanda Rama Temple. September 7, 2017. Filed from the original (PDF) on September 24, 2015. Filed from the original on February 14, 2016. ^ Sen, Sailendra Nath (1 January 1999). ^ "Tollywood
loses to Bollywood in the no." State Portal of AP. Recovered on October 20, 2009. Forest Department of AP. "He can solve the underwater Rubik's cube." GOVERNMENT OF THE INTERNAL MINISTRY. Filed from the original on January 31, 2016. "Universidade considered". ^ "KNOW HYDERABAD: HISTARY". Prasad, VVS Laxman, TirumalaSetti
Suman, Arshad Ayub, Ambati Rayudu, Venkatapathy Raju, Sravanthi Naidu, Yalaka Venugopal Rao, Hanuma Vihari and Srikar Bharat. Filed from the original on June 27, 2016. Visakhapatnam. Recovered on June 23, 2014. Hyderabad. The "Prestigium 'Phalke" Promium conferred on the veteran producer of cinema D Rama Naidu ". "Egg of the Sia".
[130] [131] Fishing contributes 10% of total fish and more than 70% of the production of shrimp [132] of the inhabitants. Visakhapatnam and Vijayawada. There are also 16 small landing lanes in the state. . [194] The other famous ports are the port of Krishnaman (Nelore), Port of Gangavam and Kakinada. 2017. 7 of Marã ° 2022. Archived from the
original (PDF) on July 14, 2014. They played an important role in Deccan's story during the Saculo V and VE, with Eluru, Amaravathi and Puranisangam. [49] Salankayanas were an ancient dynasty that ruled Andhra's record between Godavari and Krishna with their capital in Vengi (Modern Pedavegi) from 300 to 440 CE. [50] The Eastern Chalukyas
of Vengi, whose dynasty lasted about five hundred years of the VII VII at © 1130 CE, eventually merged with the Chola dynasty. ^ by (January 27, 2019). Cambridge Scholars Publication. New York: Oxford University Press. As Madras became a point of discourse in 1949, a report by the JVP Committee stated: "Andhra's provision could be formed,
since the Andhras gave up on their claims in the city of Madras [now Chennai]" " . Filed from the original on April 9, 2017. Indian Buddhism. However, Komaram Bheem, tribal wool, began his struggle against the old Asaf Jahi dynasty for the release of the state of Hyderabad. [70] Meanwhile, the occupied Yanam frank in the Godavari Delta, and
(except the British control periods) would keep him at © 1954. P. 31 of January 31, 2019. Reserve Bank of India. Recovered on August 16, 2016. VIEW INDUSTRIAL SECTOR Hindustan Shipyard Limited (HSL) ISUZU MOTORS INDIA MANUFACTURING PLANT VIEW TECHING MAHINDA DEVELOPMENT CENTER, VISAKHAPATNAM INDUSTRIAL
SECTOR includes some of the main sectors such as pharmacoms, textiles, textile etc. Located in the district of Chittoor, it is an integrated commercial city that houses companies, including Pepsico, Isuzu Motors, Cadbury India, Kellogg, Colgate-Palmolive, Kobelco etc. [135] The Pepsico Company has its largest plant in ã ndia in the city of Sri. [136]
The state is also emerging as a destination for the automobilestore Straight, which already hosts companies like Ashok Leyland in the Krishna district, Hero in the district of Chittoor, Kia Motors in EM District. Recovered on October 14, 2016. The Tummalapalle Urner Mine in Andhra confirmed 49,000 tons (48,000 tons of long; 54,000 short tons) of
Mã © rio and indications that it can keep reserves totaling Total Trime Tream times its current size. ^ "Shar". ^ "General vision". Eastern ghats are unhappy and individual sections and local names. Visakhapatnam district has the largest urban population of 47.5% and the Srikakulam district with 83.8%, has the largest rural population, among other
districts in the state. ^ "Lambasingi Records 2nd C". ^ "Meeting Legislative Andhra Pradesh". Jaganmohan Reddy of the YSR Congress Party (founded in 2011) became the minister -chief with a resounding term by winning 151 of 175 chairs. Recovered on August 2, 2020. www.populationi.com. "Sati Savithri (1933)". As the state has a long coastal
belt, winters are not very cold. ^ "Archaeolian Museum, Amaravati - Archaeolian Research of ãdia". According to Rig Veda's Aitarareya Brahmana, the Andhras left the north of Banks of River Yamuna and settled in southern ã ndia. [35] [36] [37] The Satavahanas were mentioned by the names Andhra, Andhrara-Jateeya and Andhrabhrtya in the
pureum literature. [38] [39] They did not refer as Andhra in any of their currencies or inscriptions; It is possible that they have been called Andhras because of their ethnicity or because their territory included the andhra record. [40] [41] [42] Early and Medieval History Telli Thalli The Mahajanapada Assaka, one of the sixteen Mahajanapadas vam ©
Tips, included Andhra, Maharashtra and Telangana. [43] Archaeological evidencies of places such as Amaravati, Dharanikota and Vaddamanu suggest that the region of Andhra was part of the Mauryan impression. The literature in Telugu after Kandukuri Veeresalingam is called as Adhunika Telugu Sahityam (Telugu Modern Literature). ^ Akira
Shimada (2012). Initial dynasties of southern ãdia. "AP Top Produced of Shrimp: MPeda". MPeda ". This rebellion, the Bahmani Sultans did not mourn other military campaigns outside their kingdoms, because the Maratha Impainee soon emerged as the strongest power of ãdia. [56] [57] [58] Efforts are in progress to classify the strong Kondaveedu as
a UNESCO World Heritage. [59] Rajmahal de Chandragiri Forte The impression Vijayanagara originated in the registration of Deccan Plateau in the Up of the XIV Culo. Filed from the original on November 13, 2010. recovered on November 15, 2014. recovered on April 5, 2014. ^ "Population of AP districts (2011)". July 16, 2019. P. Recovered on
February 17, 2017. "Burrakatha loses sheen sans sponsorship". GDP.NIC.IN. The formal notification for operationalization of this zone is yet to be issued. ^ "About East of Chalukyas - Official Portal of the State of AP - State Portal of AP". ^ "Explained: Why the act of Andhra's capital was controversial." Recovered on June 5, 2014. ISBN 978-0-19509984-3. noon. BARBER, Anthony W. ^ "Davos visits to increase the image of Andhra Pradesh, says Naidu". Filed from the original May 19, 2015. ^ "Prigstint resources of A.P.Transco / A.P.Genco / Discoms" (PDF). National Research Laboratory atmosphere. ^ Corresponding, special. "Move to get the status of the World Heritage to Sankaram." Filed
from the original on June 29, 2018. recovered on July 31, 2013. "1". ISBNAM ‚9788122411980. Archived from the original on 20 November 2008. The state is home to various religious pilgrim intensions such as, Tirumala Temple, Simhachalam Temple, Srisalam Temple, Kanaka Durga Temple, Amaravati, Srikalahati, Shahi Jamia Masjid in Adoni ,
Gunade Church in Vijayawada, Buddhist Centers in Amaravati and Nagarjuna Konda. ^ Sharma, Sanjay (May 14, 2019). Quaritch. FEXUGO. Recovered on April 18, 2017. December 20, 2007. 978-81-313-0046-6. Hyderabad: Department of School Education, government of Andhra Pradesh. Knipe (2015). EMITENCE PROJECTS. ^ Charles Higham
(2009). (2009). ^ "Sri Potuluri Vera Brahmendra Swami". Aponline.gov.in. Recovered on November 22, 2021. He won the All England Open Badminton Championships in 2001, becoming the second Indian to win after Prakash Padukone. [226] [227] [228] Srikanth Kidambi, a Badminton player, is the first Indian to arrive the final of the world
championship in 2021 in men's singles and win a silver medal. [CITY CITY] Cherukuri Lenin (1985 or 1986 - October 24, 2010) was an Indian Archer and coach who won a silver medal in the great Asian Pramio in Malamia and was a national coach of archery. The coastal plants are, in most of the Delta regions, formed by the rivers Godavari, Krishna
and Penna. Gopichand Badminton Academy. State Portal of AP. Mangpet Barytes' Strurses of Reliance, reached nine trills of pit -stained pipes in the kg basin, 150 km (93 mi) from the coast of Andhra Pradesh, near Kakinada. Mahayana Buddhism: The Doctrinarian Foundations 2nd Edijião. Harikatha originated in Andhra. [161] Burra Katha is an oral
narrative with the tonic narrative, whether a hindu mythological story or a contemporary social question. [162] Rangasthalam is an Indian theater in the Telugua Telugu, predominantly based on Andhra Pradesh. [163] GURAJADA APPEARED WRITTEN THE KANYASULKAM PEAN IN 1892, often considered the greatest peanle of the Telugu. [164] C.
"The Lacal Streak of Etikoppaka - a form of art to value". Desai (History of Vijayanar Impression, 1936), Henry Heras (The Aravidu de Vijayanagara Dynasty, 1927), B. Andhra Pradesh was already an important place of Buddhist pilgrims in Paãs and a Buddhist learning center which can be seen in many places at the places in the paãs, and a Buddhist
learning center, which can be seen in many places in the places of The Buddhist in Paãs and a learning Buddhist, which can be seen in Places in the places of The Buddhist in Paãs and a learning Buddhist, which can be seen in many places at the places in the Paãs and a learning Buddhist that can be seen in many places in the places of The Buddhist
in Paãs and a Buddhist of Learning, which can be seen in many places at the places in the paãs and a learning Buddhist that can be seen in many places in the places of The Buddhist in Paãs and a learning Buddhist, which can be seen in many places at locations in the places What a state in the form of monastery, chaodyas and stupas. [19] [20]
Locally undermined diamonds include Koh-i-Noor of the Kollur Mine. [21] It is also a major rice producer known as "Rice Bowl of India". [22] Your official language is Telugu; One of the clutter wool of the ãdia, the bedroom bedroom Wooling spoken in ãdia and the 11th language spoken in the world. [23] [24] Andhra Pradesh's second official language
is uRDU. [25] The first inhabitants were known as Andhras, tracking their history at the time, when they were mentioned in the rigvaid text AC Ac from A.F. Vijayawada-Guntur Expressway Roads of NH 16 The State has a total highway of 53,403 km (33,183 mi), of which 6,401 km (3.977 mi) of national highways, 14,722 km (9,148 mi) state) 14,722
km (9.148 mi) state of state, highways and 32,280 km (20,060 mi) of district roads. [178] NH 16, with a highway network of about 1,000 km (620 mi) in the state, is part of the gold quadrilateral project carried out by the National Highway Development Project. Study hibits of students of teaching. The state's literacy rate is 67.41%. ^ "The NGO
moisturizes the discovery can be 4 times higher than the meeting of the Ril." pp. 166-168. ISBN 978-81-208-0674-0. ^ SARMA, Rani (December 20, 2015). APGENCO. The lunar orbit of the NVA, Chandrayaan-1, was launched in the center 6:22 in the morning £ 22, 2008. [222] Main Sports Article: Sports in Andhra Pradesh Dr. Y. recovered on
September 7, 2020. Filed from the original on September 3, 2015. "PepsiCo opens new installations in the city of Sri". Other Hindus saints include Sadasive Brahmendra, Bhaktha Kannappa, Yogi Vemina, Sathya Sai Baba and Pothuluru Verabrahmendra. [103] Mahayana's Buddhism spread to Andhra Pradesh in the start of her story. Filed from the
original (PDF) on September 19, 2010. Amaravativaice.com. Filed from the original on 8 of Marã ° 2018. July to September is the season for tropical rains. Press of the University of Oxford. MOTILAL BANSASI DASS. Gandikota Canyon The state has vain beaches in its coastal districts, such as Rushikonda, MyPadu, Suryalanka etc. Caves- O Caves.
[175] Valleys and hills include the Araku Valley, Horsley Hills, Papi Hills etc. [176] The Konda weapon peak, located in the Visakhapatnam district, is the highest peak of the eastern Ghats. ^ "Socio Economic Survey 2013 - 2014" (PDF). The main airports of the state are Visakhapatnam, Rajahmundry, Vijayawada, with Visakhapatnam, Tirupati and
Vijayawada being international airports. May 18, 2017. jagranjosh.com. Filed from the original on January 17, 2016. The National Highway 16 goes through Andhra Pradesh. Musical Harass of ãdia. Recovered on April 26, 2020. ^ Special correspondent (January 16, 2013). Committee CGPB-IV. Recovered on August 26, 2016. Recovered on October 25,
2017. The QUTB Shahi Dynasty maintained the influence of the Andhra after the resolution of the Vijayanar impression by joint mughals, bijapur and Golconda Sultanates. [69] In the age of the nineteenth century, the northern circuses were assigned to the British Company of the Oriental and became part of the Madras President. Well -Vinding to the
Araku Valley ". Filed from the original on December 23, 2016. Filed from the original on 13 of Marã ° 2017. ^ Ramakrishnam, Sathyalaya (September 11, 2010). Global Data Lab. Publ.) . "Andhra Pradesh has a very rich culture, heritage." Filed from the original November 7, 2016. Filed from the original May 23, 2012. Ways like Burra Katha and Poli
still are performed today. [160 ] Harikathaa Kalakshepam (or Harikatha) involves the narration of a story, mixed with History-related Mothers. Although it was contemplated in 1981-82 to constitute Amrathaluru and Tadikonda as well as Taluks to coincide with them 21 Panchayat Samithis, but did not emerge. ^ A b "Census of the religious
composition". Andhra Pradesh port department. ^ "Andhra Pradesh". ^ Sailendra Nath Sen (1999). Humpy Koneru, from Guduvado, in the Krishna district, is a great Indian plaid master. Asi.nic.in. Eenadu, Sakshi, Andhra Jyothi and Tel.J.D.Patrika Vaartha all these are Telugu newspapers. Geographical indication record. "Telugu's cinematograry
Straight in the New Age." ^ "Administrative and Geographical Profile" (PDF). Electoral Commission of ãdia. The state highways are also being expanded. ^ Government, Andhra Pradesh (1960). Filed from the original (PDF) on June 3, 2016. Sinopoli (2001). The new History of Cambridge: Vijayanagara. ^ Reid, William (1849). GHATS become more
pronounced towards the south and extreme to the north of the coast. Buddhists, Sikhs, Jainists and the people who refused to declare their religion comprise the remaining part of the population. [102] Temple of the temple of Srikalahasti Venkateswara, Buddha's Est most, Corte de Rock Tirumala, in Bojjannakonda, near Anakapalle, Visakhapatnam.
Filed from the original on December 4, 2017. ^ Mohanty, Muktikanta (2010). ^ Manorma Sharma (2007). S (April 13, 2017). Archived (PDF) of the original October 5, 2010. Filed from the original October 31, 2018. "AP 10th Results 2019: Andhra Pradesh Board SSC DECLARED RESULTS @ bseap.org, girls out of boys." Karnam Malleswari, the first
Indian to win an Olhampic medal, comes from Srikakulam district. ABC-CLIO. In the parliament of ãdia, Andhra Pradesh has 11 chairs in Rajya Sabha and 25 seats in Lok Sabha. [120] There are a total of 175 electoral centuries of the Assembly in the state. The remarkable players â € hyra Pradesh include the Indian ex -caption Mohammad
Azharuddin, Marharajkumar de Vizianagram, M. was established in 1336 by Harihara Raya I and his sister Bukka Raya I from the Sangama dynasty . [60] [61] allowed the arts and literature of beautiful to reach new levels in Telugu, Tamil and Sancritic, while the bookmark has evolved into its current form. [62] During the Vijayanagara impression,
the PemmaSani Nayaks controlled parts of Andhra Pradesh and had great mercenary exhibits that were the avant -garde of the Impaine of Vijayanagara in the 16th century. [63] The Lepakshi Monuments Group is cultural and archaeologically significant, as it is the location of the Shiva, Vishnu and Veerabhadra sanctuations, which were constructed
during the Pernode of the Vijayanagara Kings (1336 - 1646). The cultures used for the production of vegetable oil, such as sunflower and peanuts, are popular. ^ "Andhra Pradesh: opening ports". The minerals found in the state include limestone, petram and natural reserves, mangans, asbestos, mã © Rio de Iron, ball clay, fire clay, gold diamonds,
graphite, dolomite, quartz, tungsthanio, steatmatics , feldspar, Sandy sand. ^ "Cinematogrode Tourism to increase Kurnool's economy". Buddhist thought. Notion Press. ^ "4000 km of Andhra Pradesh highways to be kept by private companies". Filed from the original on September 13, 2015. In the fiscal year 2012 - 2013, the Vijayawada IT/items
were 1.153 million (US $ 15 million). May 4, 2017. EMBLEMANTHEM: "MAA TELUGU THALLIKI" (for our Mother and Telugu) location of Andhra Pradesh at the Indian coordinates: / 16.50; 80.64 Coordinates: 16 ° 30 Âferences 80 ° 38 - ~ Â² Â »Â» Â »â» Â »16.50 ° N 80.64 16.50; 80.64 Indiangleformação ‡ November 1956 [1] Capitalamaravatar
CityVisakhapatnamstritts26Government ¢ â Â ours Bodygovernment of Andhra Pradesh - Minister -Minister - MINISTER. Recovered on September 10, 2017. Recovered on January 26, 2016. Chennai, ãdia. ^ "Andhra Pradesh | History, Capital, Population, Map and Points of Interest". ^ "Basin of Gadapa or Cuddapah". July 16, 2012. Columbia 2005,
pp. Sewell, Robert (1884). of the original on December 13, 2016. P. 103. recovered on 2 of Marã ° 2014. He is a one and unicyclist. [225] Pullela Gopichand is an ex -player of Badminton Indiana. She won the bronze medal on September 19, 2000, in the 69 kg category (152 LB) with a 240 kg elevator (530 lb). [224] Krishnam Raju Gadiraju, from
Bhimavam, is four times world record holder. ^ "The Indian Express - Google News Archive Search". decchronchronicle.com/. ^ "TELUGU LANGUAGE | AP STATE PORTAL". ISBN 9788120604445. Hydel plants are 1671 MW. [145] Main article of culture: Andhra Pradesh Andhra Pradesh culture has rich culture and inheritance. [146] Kuchipudi, the
cultural dance recognized as the form of official and andhra pradesh state, originated in the village of Kuchipudi, in the Krishna district. ^ "Vijayawada Airport to become international". P. 2. Amaravati may have been a regional center for the Mauryan domain. More than 1270 courses for you 100 high profile visitors 12000 students of Skill Students
this year, the students of Vanos Courses in Southeast of the "Andhra" redirect here. There are two main rivers, namely Krishna and Godavari, which flow through the state. In 1859, the district was abolished and was divided between the districts of Machilipatnam and Rajahmundry, which were renamed as Krishna and Godavari. Filed from the
original on the 17th of the sea, 2012. Associated Press. The progress of the development of the stormy law ... controlling in many villages and many large cities, these powerful bosses commanded great mercenary exhibits that were the avant -garde of Vijayanagara forms during the 16th century. Main Article of History: Story of the Topano de Andhra
Pradesh A group of people named Andhras was mentioned in scattered texts like Aitarareya Brahmana (800 - 500 BC). "The status of the Natural World Heritage of the Cave Caves sought." Indian epigraphy: a guide for the study of inscriptions in SÃ Ã ¢ °, Prakrit and the Languages Indi-Aryans (1. ^ "United ap was second in Agri Agri APGENCO is
the state -owned energy company. [141] The state became superãl of energy with excess of energy generation being exported to other states. [142] The state is abundantly endowed with solar energy and high -headed places to convert solar energy available during the day to the source of feeding of the relief. [143] PHES PROJECTS also have synergy
with irrigation projects by lift in the storage of extent during the stake of the monhas and the supply to the highlands throughout the year. The winter temperature range is usually 12 to 30 ° C (54 to 86 f). Encyclopã © British day. English newspapers include Deccan Chronicle and Hans India. [158] [Failed verification] [159] Articles of Art and
Cinema: Mother of Andhra Pradesh, Telugu Theater and Pressure Motheric also also: Tholu Bommalata Kuchipedi Dainting many composers of classic mothers Like Annamacharya, Kshetrayya and Bhadachala Ramadas were descendants of Telugu. Commission and Director of School Education. The Hinduism Venkateswara Temple in Tirupati is the
second richest temple in the world and is visited by million devotees throughout the year. ^ "Delimitation of the order of parliamentary voters and the Assembly, 2008" (PDF). F. V. A. Travel + Leisure. Filed from the original on August 21, 2009. ^ "School Information". ^ Bhagwan of Garg (1996). Press information from the Department of Information.
Filed from the original June 19, 2015. P. IV. ^ "TELUGU LANGUAGE". Filed from the original on June 1, 2018. ^ VARMA, P. Business Standard India. OCLC 13505520. Andhra Pradesh with varied geolling formation, containing rich and variety of industrial minerals and construction stones. [138. Recovered on February 26, 2009. "Rajiv Gandhi
University of Knowledge Technologies". " Festival, says Amaravati farmers in the midst of protests. "In Susan E. entered the Guinness World Records to Mahabrinda Natyam com um Total de 6.117 DanÃ§arinos em Vijayawada. [147] Andhra Pradesh Tem Treze IndicaÃ§S GeogrÃ¡ficas em category de Artesanato Agriculto, Alimentos E TÃ 200Xteis
[150] The other GI tagged goods are, Bobbili Veena, Budithi Bell and Brass Craft, Dharmavaram Handloom Pattu Sarees and Paavadas, Guntur Sannam, Kondapalli Toys, Machilipatnam Kalamkari, Mangalagiri Sarees and Fabrics, Srikalahasti Kalamkari, Tirupati Laddu, Uppada Jamdani Sari and Venkatagiri Sari. [148] Artes, Artesanato E artefatos
kondapalli toys em vijayawada Machilipatnam e Srikalasti Kalamkari TambÃ © MXISTEM ARTESANATO Notight [152] Etikoppaka no distrito de Visakhapatnam O estado possui muitos museus, que apresenta uma coleÃ§Ã£o variada de esculturas antigas, pinturas, Ãdolos, armas, talheres e inscriÃ§Ãµes e artefatos religiosos, como o Museu
ArqueolÃ³gico de Amaravati, [ 155] Visakha Museum e Telugu Cultural Museum Em em visakhapatnam Exibem a histÃould © DA HISTÃrawia da prÃ © -independÃany e do Victoria Jubilee Museum Em Vijayawada ^ "Autoridade Esportiva de Andhra Pradesh". ^ "Arquivo de Fato de Andhra Pradesh" (PDF). ^ "Comprmento da Costa" (PDF). N.D.
Arquivado Do Original Em 16 de setembro de 2017. Recuperado em 8 de julho de 2011. O gsdp a preÃ§os Atuais foi de 5.200,3 BilhÃµes (US $ 68 BilHÃµ) e a PreÃ
(US $ 35,21). [123] A Produã £ O DomÃ © STICA DO SETOR AGRÃcola © ResponsÃ¡vel Por ¢ 545,99 BilhÃµes (US $ 7,2 BilHÃµes) e Setor Industrial Ã507,45 BilhÃµ
BilhÃµes). ^ From the commission to linguastic minorities: 47th Report (July 2008 to June 2010) "(PDF). In a hill known as Kurma Saila ('Hill in Turtle') are other temples for Papanatheswara, Raghunatha, Srirama and Durga. [64] [65] Andhra Pradesh's government took the initiative to include the "Lepakshi Monuments Group" among UNESCO World
Heritage Locations in ã ndia. [66] [67] History Modern Gandikota Fort View Harihara and Bukka, who served as the Warangal Kakatiyas Treasury Officers, founded the Vijayanagara impression. South of the Undia-din Bahman Shah in a revolt against the sultanate of Delhi. "Cabinet approves the rail of the south coast. , that, thus. SH ". P. 3. Archived
from the original (PDF) on 19 of Marã ° 2016. Filed from the original on February 24, 2010. recovered on May 13, 2017. kgbasin.in. Recovered on June 30, 2018. Rice is the main harvest of food and foods in the state. After the unification with Trengana, Nelam Sanjiva Reddy became the Prime Minister -Chief. Commissioner of linguastic minorities,
minority minority minority, government of the ãdia. (1975). British gallery on -line. ^ "Pullela Gopichand - The Founder". Filed from the original on September 17, 2010. This district was formed in 1904 was kept intact to February 1970. university subscribe commission. Filed from the original (PDF) on September 23, 2015. "National Status for the
Indian Institute of Petrons and Finished Energy". GuinnessworldRecords.com. GODAVARI AND KRISHNA RIVERS STUDIANS AREDATED RICH MANGUE FROMS WITH CATS AND FISHING OWNERS Espão. [89] Climate The climate of Andhra Pradesh varies considerably, depending on the geographical registration. "Andhra Pradesh to become the
first Indian state to get hyperloop". ^ "Ndia in a look: Census 2011". Recovered on January 18, 2015. The Eastern Ghats are a large divisive line in the state geography. Filed from the original (PDF) on October 16, 2013. Filed from the original May 9, 2015. Filed from the original on September 27, 2013. Lists of inscriptions and sketch of the Southern
Dynasties of the , Archaeological research from ãdia. Filed from the original on May 9, 2008. Eventually, this region emerged as the andhra coastal record. pp. 8 - 9. Digital Library of Southern Sia. In February 2014, the 2014 Andhra Pradesh reorganization law was approved by the NVA parliament for the formation of the state of Testreas, consisting
of ten districts. June 19, 2015. Thus, the end of Andhra Pradesh in 2014, according to the 2011 Census, is 49,634,314, with a density of 304.5/km2 (789/mâ² ). Recovered on April 8, 2014. November 9, 2019. 47. January 17, 2016. He has about a third -of -the -way reserves of the ã ãdia and is known as great exclusive depths of Barytes and Galaxy
Granite in the international market. [138] Mining mining is identified as one of the growth mechanisms for the general development of the Strisher and Infrastructure. Recovered on February 28, 2021. "Tributes paid to Trengano Mother". Filed from the original July 13, 2015. 157 - 160) ^ Stein, Burton (1989). Guntur district was formed on October 1,
1904, with rooms from Guntur headquarters after forking the districts of Krishna and Nelore. November 25, 2012. ^ A B C "C-16 Population by Maternal Downing". In the coastal plant, the temperatures of the venue are usually higher than the rest of the state, with ranging from 20 to 41 ° C (68 and 106 ° F). Minister -Chief, however, said his
government would bring better and more Bill. [84] Artigos geogrÃ¡ficos principais: Geografia de Andhra Pradesh, lista de distritos de Andhra Pradesh e lista de rios em Andhra Pradesh Andhra Pradesh Mapa topogrÃ¡fico do mapa de Andhra Pradesh Krishna no rio Srisailam O estado tem topografia variada, variando das Colinas do leste de ghats e
nallamala hills para as margens da baãa de bengala queeram ecossistemas variados, a rica diversidade de flora e fauna. . ^ Luminc de telugu do sã © culo xx, universidade poti srramulu telugu, hyderabad, 2005 ^ narasimham, m , Guntur, Sattenapalli, Narasarapote, Vinali, Vinali, Vinali, Vinali, Vinali, Bapatla, Guntur, Sattenapalli, Narasarapote, Do
Antigo Distrito De Krishna engole Talruk, Do Disto Deo Nellere. ^ Maheshwari, R. Arquivado Do Original (PDF) EM 21 de setembro de 2016. 24 de agosto de 2015. ISBN 978-1-4381-0996-1. P. SAAP. Recuparado Em 1 De Junho De 2020. De Aitareya Brahmana, OS Andhras Deixram o Norte Das Das Margens Do Rio Yamuna e Migraram para o sul da
ndia. [26] [27] A Assa Mahajanapada (700 - 300 AC) Era Um Reino Antigo Localizado Entre OS Godavari E Krishna, No Sudste Da ã ndia, Q as Pesoas Na Regi contain £ O Desnd £ VS Encontrados No Ramayana, Mahabharata E Puranas. [28] [esclacimento necessã¡riio] a regiã £ o tambã © m deriva seu nome de Satavahanas, QE TAMRS M SOU £ O
conhecidas como andhras, OS primeiros reis de andhra Pradesh. [29] OS primeiros povos apoiaram a cultura artãtica local contruindo templos e esculturas dos monumentos budistas no estado. [26] It was RULED BY Mauryan Empire, Satavahana Dynasty, Salankayanas, Andhra IKSHVACUS, Pallavas, Vishnukundinas, Eastern Chalukyas,
Rashtrakutas, Kakatayas, Vijayanagara Gajapati Empire, Mughal Empire, Deccan Deccan Dynasty qutb Shahi and Asaf Jahis. I completed web. Kondaveedu Reddy Chiefs ... Mapsafia.com. ^ "GOVERNMENT OF SATAVAHANAS AP -. Filed from the original on July 14, 2014. "Andhra Pradesh to develop places facing the beach". Deccan-journal. Naval
Laboratory of Science and Technology (NTL), National Institute of Oceanography, Visakhapatnam (Nio), Vijayawada Planning and Architecture School is a Ministry of Human Resources Development Self -Inoma Institute of the Human Resources of the DNIA, National Research Laborate atmosphere Applied Research in atmospheric and spatial
sciences, [215] Indian Institute of Education and Research in Science, Tirupati, [216] Engineering and Research in Microwave Applied, Visakhapatnam Central Tobacco Research Institute, Rajahmundry under the control of ICAR (Indian Agriculture Research Council) conducts fundamental and applied tobacco research for the Benefit of the
Agricultural Community, [217] Indian Institute for Palmeiras Research (IiPR) in Pedavegi, Near Eluru, in the West Godavari district, it serves as a center of conduct and coordination of research in all aspects of Palmeira's leafer conservation, Improvement, Production, Protection, Techno Pico Puhea Logy and Transfer of Technology, [218] CCRH

Regional Research Institute in Gudivado, Clinic Research Institute in Tirupati and National Institute of Oceanography [219] in Visakhapatnam are some of them. [220] Institute of Research in Agriculture (Acarya NG Ranga Agriculture University) Kadiri. Recovered on May 4, 2017. thehansindia.com. ^ "Quadrilateral Diamond". 1993. ISBN 978-0-19026673-8. ^ A B "Details of the State Registry of G.I Applications (September 15, 2003 - At the date)" (PDF). Lambasingi, in Visakhapatnam district, also nicknamed "Caxemira de Andhra Pradesh" due to its relatively cold climate in with others and the temperature ranges from 0 to 10 ° C (32 a a Demographics See Also: Ethnic Groups of Andhra
Pradesh and Demographics of Andhra Pradesh Andhra Pradesh Political Map Population Trendan ‚Censpopulation%± 196135.983,000 Â Â” 197143,503.9%198153,550,00023.1%199166, 508,00024.2%200175, 727.00013.9%201184.665.53311.8%includes Telangana.Source: Census of ã ndia [5] from 2011 [update] [needs update] census. From the
residual state had a population of 49,386,799 with a population density of 308/ km2 (800/ mâ ²). P. 106. The Nizams maintained the control of the interior provinces as the Hyderabad Princesco State, recognizing the British domain in exchange for local autonomy. S. News.google.com. ^ "List of governors". Recovered on January 4, 2018. "" Most
crucial facts about Andhra Pradesh (The Rice Bowl of ãia) ". Recovered on July 1, 2014. (1989). The final requirements of state water and energy can be fully met by the combination of cheap solar energy, FES and irrigation projects taking advantage of renewable energy without much damage to the environment. [144] Hydel Energy Project of
Srisailam (natural and carvan) and renewable energy plants, totaling 21,000 MW, were installed in the state at © 2015. recovered on February 7, 2010. ^ "The Tellu Film Industry". Aponline.gov.in. Atapaka Bird sanctury, nelapattu paddsanoes, padds of paddsar paddasaries and telukunchi, and the Pullica Pullica pastean sanctury attract many
migrated birds. [90] The state has some rare and endemic plants such as Cycas Beddomi, Pterocarpus Santalinus, Terminalia Pallida, Syzygium Alternifolium, Shorea Talura, Shorea Tumburgia, Psilotum Nudum, etc. [89] The diversity of fauna includes tigers, panthers, hyenas, black dimps, chitas, sambares, sea turtles and vain paddas and masters. In
the San III AC, Andhra was a vassal kingdom of Ashoka, but after his death Andhra It made it powerful and extended its imposition to all the paãs of Maratha and there. [30] Andhra Pradesh comprises two two Registrations, namely, Rayalaseema, in the southwest and coastal Andhra, on the border with the Banaa of Bengal, in the east and northeast.
[31] The state has twenty -six districts, 6 in Uttarandhra, 12 on the coast of Andhra and eight in Rayalaseema. Recovered on 11 of Marã ° 2016. The Secretariat of the Convention on Fits (Ramsar, Iran £, 1971). ISBN 978-0-230-32874-7. Filed from the original on September 29, 2011. ^ A B "Eco-Man research 2021-22 Statistic Apion" (PDF). pp. 172 176. ^ Team, BS Web (May 14, 2019). The Commissioner of the General Registrar and Census, ãdia. Statistics teams. Recovered on January 29, 2017. The Cyclopaedia da ãdia and east and southern. Four important rivers of ãdia, Godavari, Krishna, Penna and Tungabhadra flow through the state and provide irrigation. Later, the Communist Party of
the NDI (CPI) became the dominant party of the opposition. Recovered on May 2, 2017. Recovered on October 21, 2009. Many theaters: The film in ãdia. Read more ... your browser does not support the html5. ^ "Companies in Sricicity". When created, the Waltair divisive will include the East Coast Railway and Vijayawada's divisive, Guntakal's
divisive and Guntur division of the Southern Central Railway Zone. [191] Airports Also see Map List of Andhra Pradesh Airports Map of Airports and Map of Andhra Pradesh of Ports MarãTimos at Andhra Pradesh Visakhapatnam Airport is the State Operational Airport Airport while Vijayawada airport in Gannava launched an international flight to
Singapore, recently. [192] The state has four other domain airports, Rajahmundry airport, Kadapa Airport, Kurnool airport, a Bliced Puttaparthi Public Usage Airport and Tirupati airport, located in the city of Tirupati. Recovered on September 2, 2013. ^ " - Well -Vanding to the official website of the by Guntur - ". ^" statistical profile of universities in
Andhra Pradesh "(PDF). pp. 17 - 44. ^ Williams, Paul. ^ Richards, J. Recovered 3 3 2013. ^ "Chandrayaan 1". ^ Thoomati Donappa. Filed from the original October 7, 2011. ^ "The Encyclopã © Dia Templenet - temples of Andhra Pradesh". P. 72. The Golconda Sultans fought for the fort in 1531, 1536 and 1579, and the sultan quli quitb shah captured
him in 1579, renamed -the Murtuzanagar. After Telangana became a separate state, Naidu, the head of the TDP became minister -chief on June 8, 2014, for the new state of Andhra Pradesh. [119] From 2014, the Legislative Assembly of Andhra Pradesh is the low state of the State with 175 members and the Legislative Council is the high high time
with 58 members. Recovered on May 14, 2014. ^ Jammanna, Akepogu; SUDHAKAR, Pasala (2016). "The veterans resemble a glorious days of Au." The 1989 elections ended Rao's government, with the power with Marri Chenna Reddy in charge. Encyclopã © Ancient Asian Civilization Day. P. 36. The Gadapa Basin [86] [87] [best source required]
formed by two oriental ghats arched branches is a mineral -rich area. The very important and popular folkalers are popular in the many rural areas of the state. Recovered on January 21, 2022. ^ Davidson, Ronald. Andhra Pradesh Department of Tourism. School education commission. Filed from the original on June 19, 2014. Andhra Pradesh PCS
Notes. Filed from the original on December 21, 2019. ^ "Banaganapalle sleeves finally obtained tag gi". Filed from the original on June 9, 2017. ^ by James Mansel Longworth Page 204 ^ edited by J C Morris Page 261 ^ Historians as P. 1987. Filed from the original on February 6, 2011. ^ Voice, Amaravati. Ministry of Hamous Resources. ISBN
9788120829411. Sterling Publishers, 1993. N.D. Filed from the original on June 12, 2017. May 31, 2018. Filed from the original on April 1, 2005. ^ "Cuddapah Basin | NDR - National Data Repository". ISBN ^ "Economy" (PDF). The Hindu. Filed from the original on July 4, 2014. o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o From Hyderabad was
integrated in Indian union with the Polo operation in 1948. [74] P³s-Independencia, see also M: Andhra State, Vishalandhra Movement and United Andhra Pradesh Archeological Museums Map of Andhra Pradesh, in a one Effort to obtain an independent state based on the identity of the linguastic identity and protect the interests of the people of
Madras, which speaks in Telugu, Potti Sreeramulu fasting to death in 1952. Filed from the original on July 15, 2014. The Emperor of Vijayanagara , Krishnadevaraya, captured it in 1516. About a third-of-the-rise will be brought by the Northeast Monhas. Telugu's cinematograneous Streak receives many musical composers and reproduction singers,
such as S. Weale. ^ "Dark Literacy Rate in Trengan". The Government Government external website Andhra Pradesh filed on November 5, 2020 at the Wayback Tourism Department General Information Andhra Pradesh in Curlie Geographical Data related to Andhra Pradesh in OpenSreetmap Portals: Geography of Sowographiandiaandhra Pradesh in
Wikipedia Sister Projects: CommonsNewnsevados Media of " They ruled between 1328 and 1428, before being assumed by Gajpathis], that they rule Orissa, and later devastated by the Bahmani Kingdom Muani € 1458. Recovered on December 25, 2017. Pradeshas according to the 2011 census [96] classify the name of the district. Recovered on
October 13, 2012. Recovered on April 26, 2019. Filed from the original on June 15, 2020. "It/Ite Revenue". Ramsar's convention on the areas. Filed from the original June 3, 2014. Rashtiya Madhyamik Shiksha Abhiyan. Recovered on September 7, 2016. Filed from the original on May 4, 2016. Filed from the original April 3, 2015. Filed from the original
on February 16, 2016. Recovered on October 8 October 700 million tons (690,000,000 long tons; 770,000 short tons) of Metal Degree Bauxite department near Visakhapatnam. In the elections of the State Assembly of 1967, all socialist parties were eliminated and the CPI lost the status of the opposition party. Sreenives. Visakhapatnam is the most
populous city of Andhra Pradesh and the 14th largest city of ãdia. ^ PTI (28 of Baby 2016). (Ca. N.D. Archived from the original on July 30, 2014. The Hans India Intermediate Education Council. 1448 CE) was established by Prolaya Vema Reddi in the Up of Sour XIV, which ruled from the present day of Kondaveedu. APSFL.In. On June 5, 2017.
Visakhapatnamvijayawada 1 Visakhapatnam Visakhapatnam 1,728,128 Gunturnunelore 2 Vijayawada NTR District 1.476,931 3 Guntur Guntur 743,354 4 Nellore Nellore 558,548 5 Kurnool Kurnool 484,327 6 Rajahmundry East Godavari 476,873 7 Tirupati Tirupati 461,900 8 Kakinada Kakinada 443,028 9 Kadapa Kadapa 344,893 10 Eluru Eluru
290,613 Languages Languages of Andhra Pradesh, Excluindo Telangana (Mandals transferidos para Andhra Pradesh em 2014 foram contados in Andhra Pradesh) (2011) [97] is Telluugo (89.65%) ¢ uRDU (6.57%) - ‚Tamil (1.04%) Others (2.74%) Telugu Andhra Pradesh Officer, which is also the maternal dowant of almost 90%of P opulation. [97] [98]
[99] The Minister of Tourism and Culture declared Tellugu a cluestile language. [100] URDU is the largest minority dowant and also the second official andhra pradesh's second desk. [25] [97] Tamil, kannada and hate also spoken mainly in border. The state's service sector counts more percentage of GSDP with a total of 1,305.87 billion (US $ 17
billion). [124] In the 2010 list by Magazine, vain people from Andhra Pradesh were among the 100 most richest. [125] Exuberant Agriculture Green Farms in Konaseema, the East of Godavari Map of the Strurs in Andhra Pradesh Andhra Pradesh, the economy is based mainly on agriculture and cattle. Before 1859, there was the "Guntur district" with
the rooms of Guntur headquarters, but with a different jurisdiction. Filed from the original on October 18, 2012. "" Waltair "division". The temples are the location of mural paintings of the kings of Vijayanagara, Dravidian art and inscriptions. ^ A b "Domain product per capita wool - state (current prices)". ^ "VIZAG port information". Recovered on
May 25, 2014. Bloomsbury Publishing. Recovered on May 27, 2016. Decan Chronicle. In 1947, Vizianaga were the largest Hindu state state of Andhra Pradesh. Infobase publication. 1 of Marã ° 2014. 2000. ^ "ORIGN OF AP 2018 - 19 Highlights - Sakshi". ^ a b c "natural vegetation and wildlife". ^ "Krishna Godavari Basin: Petrano and Gãos Appeal".
Filed from the original on May 21, 2016. The state has one of the largest railway junctions in Vijayawada and one of the largest marapatim ports of Visakhapatnam. Filed from the original on June 3, 2020. Chamber documents for the people. Dandamudi Rajagopal Rao, the first national heavyweight champion, is from the Krishna district. November,
December, January and February are the winter months in Andhra Pradesh. Recovered on June 7, 2014. Main Government and Poratics Articles: Andhra Pradesh government, Andhra Pradesh POLINHO and the district court of Andhra Pradesh, Guntur West Godavari district collector complex, the Eluru Est most Telugu Talli, close to Kondareddy
Buruju, Kurnool, when the state was created first, Tanguturi Prakasam Pantulu, became minister -chief. "In search of a koh-i-noor ". recovered on May 14, 2015. The river in Papi Hills, near Rajamahendrave, in Andhra Pradesh. ^ Sarma, Chap. R. Rama Rama The state -chief minister for the first time became. With a long coastal sea along the cane
baãa, it also has many ports for the Community. Filed from the original on November 28, 2016. He was replaced by Janardhan Reddy in 1990, which was replaced by Kotla Vijaya Bhaskara Reddy in 1992. Filed from the original May 9, 2017. September 30, 2011. pp. ^ Ãdia, the hans (31 of the 2018 Marã °). State Council of Higher Education of
Andhra Pradesh. Modern Asian Studies. Recovered on June 1, 2018. Saletore (social life and political in the Impression Vijayanagara, 1930), G.S. Gai (Archeology of ãdia), William Coelho (The Hoysala Vamsa, 1955) and Kamath (Kamath 2001, p. October 22, 2015. Isbnam) 978-1-4438-4496-3. Narasimha Rao, M. Andhra between 225 and 610 AD. Asian
educational services. Filed from the original on August 27, 2018. There are all 7 revenue divisions in eastern Godavari, and only 2 in the Vizianagaram district. [4] [113] Main Mandals Article: List of Mandals in Andhra Pradesh the 51 Revenue Divisions are divided into 671 mandalas. [A] The district of Chittoor has more mandalas with 66 and
vizianaga have had the mother with 34. [115] cities there are a total of 31 cities that include 16 municipal corporations and 14 municipalities. Recovered on June 9, 2019. There are no such developmental irrigation projects in developing NY, including irrigation projects of the Godavari River Basin and the Nagarjuna Sagar Dam. [129] The cattle and
birds are also a other profitable business, which involves the breeding of closed -purposes for commercial purposes. Writing of the General Registrar. ISBN 9789387146808. ^ "The list of international importance of international importance" (PDF). "Buddhism growth in Andhra Pradesh". Filed from the original on January 19, 2014. ^ Da Dangua
Telugu ". E. P. 194. R. recovered on June 19, 2014. ^ SEWELL, Robert; NUNES, FERNAM £ o; Paes, Domingos (1900). Andhra Pradesh Government. History and Civilization Indians. . Network. In February 1970, while forming a new district with Ongole as parts of Bapatla and Narasaraopet Taluks and all Ongole Taluk were taken to Prakasam
district, leaving the district of Guntur with only eight Talks, namely, 1 ) Guntur 2) Sattenapalli 3) Tenali 4) Repalle 5) Bapatla 6) Narasaraoopet 7) Vinukonda and 8) Palnadu. ). 9,600 MW Only the capacity is providing ICITY IN THE STATE, which includes the Simhadri Super Trical power center (2000 MW) from NTPC, Vizag Center Timica (1040
MW), Rayalaseema Central Trical Tormica (1650 MW), Sri Damodam Sanjeevaiah Power Station (1600 MW) and Narla. Tata rao timica plant (1760 mw). 2010. Survey Geological of India Portal. 26 of Marã ° 2015. The National Guideline Council of the Eco -Eco -Eco -Invised Research District reveals that Krishna, West Godavari and Chittoor are the
Trown Districts of the Rural AP with the highest scores in the human development in increasing order. September 29, 2010. P. 307. Filed from the original on August 6, 2010. Filed from the original on April 18, 2017. Archived (PDF) of the original May 4, 2016. Recovered on February 28, 2018 . Quickgs.com. Filed from the original on April 4, 2014.
Filed from the original May 15, 2019. "" State of the State of Railway lines and research for new rail lines ". Recovered December 2020. 60 % of the population is involved in agriculture and related activities. Ap.gov.in. Composers of modern handle and singers like Ghantasala and M. Macmillan. ^ Ancient and Medieval History of Andhra Pradesh. This
network provides internet, telephony and fiber -fiber connectivity for private and corporate usuals from Andhra Pradesh. [134] The state also has marard ports such as the Port of Visakhapatnam, the port of Kakinada, the port of Krishnamam for importation and export and a shipyard for vessel construction in Visakhapatnam . Cambridge University
Press. Filed from the original on August 30, 2014. Official Government Portal of Andhra Pradesh. Macmillan General Knowledge Manual 2010. It was regained by Vijayanagara, who toppled the sultanate regime in all all the modern Andhra Pradesh (excluding Trenganan). Filed from the original on December 20, 2013. Filed from the original (PDF) on
October 21, 2016. Nara Chandrababu Naidu, son -in -law, reached power in 1995 with the support of most MLAS. The Telugu Desam party won the Lok Sabha's assembly and election in 1999 under the leadership of Chandrababu Naidu. ^ "Forests in AP Facts". Recovered on June 6, 2019. recovered on 14 of Marã ° 2016. Coastal Aquaculture
Authority. Impression: Perspectives of Archeology and History. ^ A B "Industrial and fertilizer minerals" (PDF). Tibetan Renais. Recovered on July 20, 2020. "The Plan of Capitals of YS Jaganmohan Reddy on the rails, while the governor of Andhra Pradesh gives a wave of two bills." Susheela, S. recovered on April 17, 2016. Filed from the original July
16, 2012. Filed (PDF) of the original on September 18, 2017. Recovered on June 6, 2014. Recovered on October 11, 2014 . Voices vâ © Tips: Narratives of a Live Andhra Tradition. Recovered on December 4, ^ "It was p³s-independent, then and now". Forbes. ^ "Durgi Stone Office". (November 7, 2010). ^ A B C D E F G H I "Andhra Pradesh receives a
new state pamassaro, state flower". state". from NDIA 2011. L. "AP SSC Result 2019 declared in Manabadi.com, BSEAP.org; 94.88% pass". Recovered on November 8, 2016. Ragini Devi. The state's Jnanpith holders include Viswanatha Satyanarayana. Recovered on January 10, 2018. 29. ISBN 978-0-521-26693-2. Vegetation and Natural Conservation
Main Article: Natural Vegetation and Wildlife of Andhra Pradesh Mangrove Forest, near Kakinada, the andhra Pradesh Forest Department deals with protection, conservative £ o and management of forests. Recovered on January 31, 2014. Filed from the original on Marã Da 23, 2017. "Origin of the impression (1336 AD)". General Directorate of
Hydrocarbons. Recovered on July 14, 2021. In 1839, shortly before Raj British, a cyclone hit the District of Godavari in the east and overthrew Edifães, as a result, 20,000 ships were destroyed and more than 300,000 people were killed. [71] [72] [73] The ãia became independent of the British Raj in 1947. rni.nic.in. ^ "Cluestica Language". Discovery
Publishing House. Annals of the Eastern Conference of Andhra Pradesh: Fourth Session, University of Nagarjuna, Guntur, 3 to 5 of Marã ° 1984. Scanner da ãdia. ^ "Turner Destinations in AP". ^ David M. ^ Ganguly, Nivedita (September 17, 2014). "At the limit of the impression: form and substance in the Satavahana dynasty." Zee news. Census of
ãdia. Hyderabad: University of Hyderabad. Also see the list of people from the sketch of Andhra Pradesh of the Kingdom Mother of Andhra Pradesh da ãdia part of the constitutation of ã ndia notes ^ Guntur Mandal was divided into Guntur East and Guntur West [ 114. ISBN 9788120714953. Jaganmohan Reddy Â ¢ Â œ Â ours Assembly of the
Legislature Baby Council (58 seats) (175 seats) Â isonandand Courtyand Courtyan Rajya Sabha (11 seats) Sabha (25 years) `` Courts) â €, the headquarters of â € ¦ € ¦ Sabha (11 seats) Lok Sabha (25 years) years) `` Courts) â €, the places of the headquarters and places of the headquarters and headquarters of Sabha (25 seats) (25 seats) and the
places of the headquarters and headquarters of SABHA (25 seats) (25 seats) of Coura (25 seats). [4] ¢ â‚¬ Â ¢ Total162,975 km2 km2 (800/mâ ²) Demonymsandhrulu, TeluguVarugdp (2020 - 21) [6] [7] US $ 2,200) Languages ¢ Â ¢ Â isoner INOPRICAL INOFRICIAL ADDITIONAL ZONOUTC+05: 30 (IST) UN/LOCODEAPISO 3166 CODEIN-APVEHICE
REGISTATIONONAP '39 39 Libertady67.41% (2011) 2011) 993 Â „¢ âferences/1000 0.649 [8] Mother Â · 27thsymbols by Andhra Pradeshemblem Poorna GhatasSongmaa Telugu Thalliki [9] Dance Kuchipudi [10] Mammal Blackbuck [10] Bird-Rinkid [9] DANANA KUCHUPUDI [10] MAMMAL BLACKBUCK [10] BIRD Rinkid [9] Dance Kuchipudi [10]
Mammal Blackbuck [10] Bird-Ringen Rinided] mud fish [10] flower jasmine [10] fruit sleeve [10] NIM [10] Kabaddi sports [10] Andhra Pradesh (English: /ã ion ion ion ion ion ã «ion« ^ â ^ ours ^ ours /¢ /, ã ion â Â ours Â ours /ã « /ã« Land [11] TELUGU: [ Listen (help Â · info)) is a state in the coastal record of southeastern ãdia. 2,975 km2 (62,925
mâ²) [4] and the most populous state with 49,386,799 inhabitants, [13] [14] with the state capital being Amaravati and the largest city in the state is Visakhapatnam. [15] It is delimited by northwestern Treast, Chhattisgarh, to the north, Odisha, the Northeast, Tamil Nadu to the south, Karnataka, to the west, and the east Bengal Ban. [16] It has the
longest coast of ãdia after Gujarat, about 974 km (605 mi). [17] The State of Andhra was the first state to be linguastically formed in Nvia on October 1, 1953. [18] On November 1, 1956, the state of Andhra was fused with the areas of Woolngua TÃ © Lugo of the State of Hyderabad to form Andhra Pradesh. Madhu (20 of Marã ° 2017). ^ "Fiber Grid
Vision". "30% growth in AP tourist arrivals". BALASUBRAHMANYAM, P. Filed from the original (PDF) on July 15, 2014. ^ "Infrastructure - Connectivity - Rail". Emperor Vijayanagara, Krishnadevaraya, wrote Amuktamalyada. January 6, 2016. The concept of Buddha: evolution since the beginning of Buddhism until Trikaya's theory. ^ "Kondavid-Durg
near Guntur. ^ ^ ANSHUMAN; SEGUPTA, Anindya (August 10, 2018). One (July 31, 2013). ^ Naidu, T. The notion. A comparative study of Andhrasabdachintamani and Balavyakaranam. ^ "Door capacity". Special correspondent. ^ Nagaraju, M.T.V (2004). The new Indian Express. Recovered on June 29, 2014. Chaves in the government press. ^ "CBN
to be sworn as CM of Andhra on June 8". ISBN 978-0-313-37462-3. ISBN 978-0-313-37462-3.
Apr 04, 2022 · Andhra Pradesh: CM Jagan Mohan Reddy Unveils 13 New Districts; AP's Map Sees Huge Revamp Speaking at the launch, the Andhra CM said that it is a great day for the people of the state. He said that people have accepted the decentralised form of govt. Apr 04, 2022 · : Andhra Pradesh Chief Minister YS Jagan Mohan Reddy on
Monday through video conferencing formally launched 13 new districts in the state taking the total number to 26. Reddy extended his heartiest wishes and congratulations to the people, officials and employees for the formation of the new ... Apr 04, 2022 · Andhra Pradesh on Monday got a new map with the creation of 13 new districts, taking the
number of total districts in the state to 26. Andhra Pradesh Chief Minister YS Jagan Mohan Reddy digitally ... The Andhra Pradesh Reorganisation Act, 2014 was passed, allowing the formation of a Telangana state of ten districts from north-western Andhra Pradesh. The bill received the assent of the president, and was published in The Gazette of
India on 1 March. The state of Telangana was officially formed on 2 June 2014. Capitals of Andhra Pradesh Apr 03, 2022 · About District. Annamayya District is the extreme south eastern district of Andhra Pradesh situated within the geographical co-ordinate of 13° 43’ and 15° 14’ of northern latitude and 77° 55’and 79° 29’ Eastern longitude. The
latitude varies from 269 to 3787 meters above sea level. The District is bounded on North by YSR Kadapa District, South by Chittoor District West … Jan 26, 2022 · The state of Andhra Pradesh is divided into 32 districts spread across two unofficial regions Coastal Andhra and Rayalaseema. Andhra Pradesh government added 13 new districts in the
state under the AP Districts Formation Act, Section 3(5). Andhra Pradesh is known for its spicy food all around the country. The inspiration behind such delicious variations of food lies in the opulent culture of the state, where exotic food is being prepared in the kitchen of the Nawabs since the year of its origin. The Andhra cuisine comprises of both
mouth-watering vegetarian and non-vegetarian dishes. Top Private University in Vizianagaram, Andhra Praadesh: Centurion University is one of the best education hub destination in India providing the quality of … The Andhra Pradesh Reorganisation Act, 2014 was passed, allowing the formation of a Telangana state of ten districts from northwestern Andhra Pradesh. The bill received the assent of the president, and was published in The Gazette of India on 1 March. The state of Telangana was officially formed on 2 June 2014. Capitals of Andhra Pradesh Apr 04, 2022 · Amaravati: In a major administrative overhaul aimed at decentralisation of governance and balanced development,
Andhra Pradesh on Monday created 13 new districts taking the total number to 26. Apr 04, 2022 · Amaravati: In a major administrative overhaul aimed at decentralisation of governance and balanced development, Andhra Pradesh on Monday created 13 new districts taking the total number to 26. Apr 20, 2022 · Guntur District is located in Andhra
Pradesh along the east coast of Bay of Bengal. The district has a coastline of around 100 kilometers. Guntur city is the largest city and administrative center of Guntur District. Telugu and Urdu … Andhra Pradesh, like many Indian states, is a rich concoction of cultures, religious practices, traditions, beliefs and ethnicity. Ethnic tribesmen and urban
citizens live in perfect harmony and you will see natives coming together, celebrating festivals like Ugadi (Telugu New Year), Makar Sankranti, Ram Navami, Maha Shivratri, Dasara and Diwali. History. At the time of Independence the present day Andhra Pradesh was a part of Madras State. Coastal Andhra and Rayalaseema were separated from
Madras state to form Andhra State in 1953.. As a result of the 1956 States Reorganisation Act, the state's boundaries were re-organized following linguistic lines.On 1 November 1956, Andhra State and the Telangana region of … ABOUT DISTRICT. YSR District (formerly known as Kadapa District) is said to be the heart of the Rayalaseema as it is
centrally located and well connected with the 8 districts of Rayalaseema. The District has a glorious history and a rich cultural heritage. YSR district is one of the 26 districts in the State of Andhra Pradesh. Andhra Pradesh is known for its spicy food all around the country. The inspiration behind such delicious variations of food lies in the opulent
culture of the state, where exotic food is being prepared in the kitchen of the Nawabs since the year of its origin. The Andhra cuisine comprises of both mouth-watering vegetarian and non-vegetarian dishes. Apr 04, 2022 · Andhra Pradesh Gets New Map, 13 More Districts for Balanced Development. Full List Here Andhra Pradesh CM Jagan Mohan
Reddy also released the District Handbook of Statistics, which contains information on the districts created by the planning department. National Lok Adalat will be held on 26th JUNE, 2022 (SUNDAY) in the High Court Premises for settlement of pending cases before the High Court Lists of provisionally selected candidates for appointment to the
posts of Assistant and Examiner ePass for Physical/Hybrid Hearing in the High Court of Andhra Pradesh from 20-09-2021. Apply for ePass +91-863-2343000 1800-599-2233 (Toll Free) Email: admissions@srmap.edu.in SRM University, Andhra Pradesh Neerukonda, Mangalagiri Mandal, Guntur District, Mangalagiri, Andhra Pradesh 522240 . Open in
Google Maps Apr 22, 2022 · Andhra Pradesh got a new administrative map on Monday, with the creation of 13 new districts that doubled their number to 26, in a massive overhaul that the state government said will improve ... The Certified Copy of Registration Document is to get the Duplicate copy of the Registration Document which is done at Sub
Register office. By having the document copy the citizen can solve the legal problems, if he/she is facing regarding the property or other site issues which the land is been registered. This service used to get the Certified Copy of Registration Document
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